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Menu and Fee Schedule
Mongrel Design is a full service Interior Design
Company. Owner Michelle Samar started her Interior
Design business, Non-Essentials, in Anthem in 2001, and
is excited to offer her design expertise, and share
her amazingly talented craftsmen with her clientele at
Mongrel Design.
Below is a general list of services we offer:

Initial Consultation: The first meeting when the
scope of a project, no matter how large or small, is
discussed and a design plan is devised. Usually there is
minor furniture re-arrangement, or paint color selection
involved in this first consultation.
Color Consultation: When paint colors are chosen

anywhere from one room to all of the rooms in a home. We
offer selections from major brands in the area and can
refer you to our professionals in the painting world,
whether you are need a basic one-color application, or a
dramatic Venetian plaster transformation.

Remodeling: Whether you are installing a new floor,
backsplash, renovating your kitchen, bathroom, backyard,
or adding a home office, we can offer you design advice
and the professional craftsmen to make it happen.
Furniture Arrangement: Sometimes all a space
needs is a little perspective. If your room isn’t
flowing, simply moving existing furniture can make a
world of difference. When larger pieces are need to be
moved, we can provide the extra hand to help.
Accessorizing: Many people start out with a good

foundation (sofas, chairs and occasional tables), but
freeze when it comes to giving the room its personality.
Accessorizing a space is a very important step and we can
offer you a variety of options in putting the finishing
touches on your room.

Custom Drapery/Soft Furnishings: A great way to

add color and texture to a room is through drapery and
pillows. If you need a custom size, or a design that
isn’t available in a ready-made form, custom drapery
is your solution. We offer basic stationary panels,
double and triple width drapes, Roman shades, valances,
pillows, bedding, outdoor cushions and drapery and
basically anything you (or we) can imagine.

Artistic Painting: From the most subtle, ethereal faux

finish to the opulent shine of a marble infused plaster,
we off the most innovative painting finishes available
today. Whether you need and entire home, a single
room, or a foyer ceiling done in one of these gorgeous
finishes, we work together with the artists that make
your dreams a reality.

Custom Carpentry: Wood can be carved into a work

of art. Anything from modern, multi-functional,
streamlined home offices, to ornate fireplace surrounds
and entertainment centers, to kitchen cabinet re-facing,
our professionals are top notch. We use quality materials
with an infinite number of finishes, from dark walnut
glazes to antiqued white distressing, whatever your room
requires, we can provide it.

Exterior Design: If you need help designing an

outdoor space, whether it’s a courtyard, backyard or
a patio area, we can provide you with ideas on style,
materials and structural solutions, from outdoor kitchens
to fountains and pergolas. We can also provide the
landscape/hardscape professional to get construction
underway.

Holiday/Party Décor: Capture the magic of the

Holidays by having your décor professionally installed.
We can do it all from arranging your current accessories,
to purchasing everything you’ll need and installing it
for you. Christmas and Halloween are our specialties,
but we also offer our design services when it comes
to private parties, such as Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, or even a “themed-out” barbeque. Save
yourself time and running around and allow us to help.

Fee Schedule
Consultation: Consists of 1 hour overview of
project to determine what the client is interested in
accomplishing, whether it’s paint, furniture arrangement,
accessorizing, construction, carpentry, drapery, lighting
or a combination of any of these. $125/hour.
Hourly Rate: Any time spent with the client and/

or contractors pertaining to client’s project, whether
it is at the client’s residence or an outside shopping
trip. Examples include, but are not limited to, dropping
off and reviewing merchandise at client’s residence,
installation and arrangement of merchandise, consulting
with client and contractors to determine design and scope
of impending projects. Time spent on “quality control”
checks during construction, Internet and or physical
research for a specific client product request. $125/hour.

Travel fee: If a client lives 30 minutes or more outside
the Anthem area a $40 trip charge will be added to
services.
Purchasing Fees: We offer personal shopping services
for home accessories. If the items chosen for the
client’s project are accepted, a fee of 25% will be
charged on top of the cost of the item.
INTERNET RESEARCH FINDERS FEE: A 15% fee will be
charged when the client chooses a referred item.
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